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VALLEJO UNVEILS “UNITE VALLEJO” INITIATIVE

Unite Vallejo Seeks Community Engagement, Organizational Progress
VALLEJO, CA – The City of Vallejo announced today the launch of
Unite Vallejo. Via a video message from City Manager Greg Nyhoff,
Unite Vallejo highlights the connection between City Council's goals
and priorities and community investment in Vallejo. The movement
aims to celebrate the many activities that unite the community,
whether it is supporting youth, encouraging business development, or
strengthening police and community relations. “Unite Vallejo” is
ambitious and reflects the vision and goals of the City Council goals,
foster’s pride in what Vallejo can accomplish, for the success of the
community as a whole.

“Today I am sharing with you the City’s broader vision for ‘Unite Vallejo’ our exciting new initiative
that will bring our community together and unite us with optimism and anticipation for Vallejo’s
great future,” said City Manager Nyhoff. “When we are together, we accomplish more goals.
Progress can only be made with a community that is united with the values and goals of the city
that seeks to serve them. There has been much progress in the last decade to improve Vallejo,
with increased development on Mare Island to a balanced budget. The City is confident that by
unifying all our efforts, this exciting progress will continue.”
Learn more at UniteVallejo.net, a positive place, where the City will be releasing videos and
information, capturing community stories, reporting on implementation plans and providing
initiative updates. Stay engaged with us by sharing photos and stories on social media on how
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you are uniting Vallejo with #UniteVallejo. We benefit from your voice and participation. Together
we can “Unite Vallejo.”

About City of Vallejo
The City of Vallejo, California is located in the Bay Area. The City serves a population nearly 122,000 people
with a full service operation that includes police, fire, water, community planning, public works and related
professional administrative services. The city is home to a wealth of culture, attractions and events from
the popular theme park Six Flags Discovery Kingdom, to museums, parks, music venues, art galleries and
theatres. One of the great small towns of Northern California, Vallejo’s residents, businesses and City
Council are working together to help make Vallejo a safe and clean place to live, work and to enjoy all the
attractions and events.
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